
DiscussingDiscussing
Investments WithInvestments With
Your PartnerYour Partner  



Discussing how to invest your hard-earned money to support your goalsDiscussing how to invest your hard-earned money to support your goals
is important. It’s even more important when you are working alongsideis important. It’s even more important when you are working alongside
your partner to get to those goals - together. It is highly possible you haveyour partner to get to those goals - together. It is highly possible you have
different ideas about your investment objectives to begin with. And thatdifferent ideas about your investment objectives to begin with. And that
can definitely cause problems if you don’t work through that.can definitely cause problems if you don’t work through that.  



Start by discussing the events, familyStart by discussing the events, family
milestones, and dreams you both lookmilestones, and dreams you both look
forward to. What does your ideal futureforward to. What does your ideal future
look like? What compromises, if any,look like? What compromises, if any,
would be acceptable to one or both ofwould be acceptable to one or both of
you if necessary?you if necessary?

1. Clarify Your1. Clarify Your
Goals and DreamsGoals and Dreams



2. Risk Tolerance2. Risk Tolerance

Mitigating risk and determining whatMitigating risk and determining what
you are comfortable with plays ayou are comfortable with plays a
part in every investment strategy.part in every investment strategy.



Time may affect your ability to take onTime may affect your ability to take on
additional risk in exchange for higheradditional risk in exchange for higher
growth potential or to recover from anygrowth potential or to recover from any
losses along the way. If you are closer tolosses along the way. If you are closer to
retirement age, you may find yourself beingretirement age, you may find yourself being
more conservative.more conservative.

3. Timeframe3. Timeframe



You may find yourselves on opposite sides of theYou may find yourselves on opposite sides of the
risk-tolerance spectrum, for instance, or at oddsrisk-tolerance spectrum, for instance, or at odds
over the particular types of securities or funds orover the particular types of securities or funds or
investments to include in your portfolio.That’sinvestments to include in your portfolio.That’s
typical. But you have to land on something, or atypical. But you have to land on something, or a
blend of something, that feels good to both of you.blend of something, that feels good to both of you.  

  

4. Meeting of the Minds4. Meeting of the Minds



Action Steps
● Make an appointment with a
financial advisor 

● Review or create a budget
together

● List your goals with key milestones

● Review multiple types of
investments and stay open-minded



Five Ways toFive Ways to
Talk to YourTalk to Your
Partner AboutPartner About
MoneyMoney  



Finding out how money was handled in the household
your partner grew up in will help you understand the
foundation for their beliefs about money. 

1.



Some fears can push you to do
good things, like saving for an
emergency fund. But if you live
in constant fear, the amount
you have saved will never be
enough and you may miss out
on other opportunities.



Share and work on your dreams,
together, if you want to start
making real progress.



Planned givers can help spontaneous givers make
more of an impact with their giving, and spontaneous
givers can help planned givers experience the joy of
surprise generosity. Discuss philanthropy, especially if it
is a core value of yours. 



Source :
https://www.wellsfargoadvisors.com/planning
/life-events/start-investing/talking-with-
spouse.htm

Source:
https://www.ramseysolutions.com/relationshi
ps/3-ways-to-get-spouse-on-board-
financially Thank You!
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